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    Trusting Jesus 
 

                                           This week I will be attending the funeral service for a 25-year-old woman. As a   

                      young girl, she and her family were once members of a church we pastored. My heart   

                     is also heavy as I see her parents carry the weight of grief over their loss. 

 

    Death was not part of God’s plan for His creation. It is an aberration of the true law, which  

                          is the law of the spirit of life. 

     

 In the Gospel of John, chapter 11, verses 38-44, we read the story of Jesus, deeply moved,  who came to the tomb where    

the body of his dear friend, Lazarus, had been placed four days earlier. Jesus instructed that the stone sealing the tomb     

be taken away. The Scripture continues the story, 

 

“But, Lord,” said Martha, the sister of the dead man, “by this time there is a bad odor, for he has been there four days.” 

Then Jesus said, “Did I not tell you that if you believe, you will see the glory of God?” 

So they took away the stone…. Jesus called in a loud voice, “Lazarus, come out!” The dead man came out, his hands and   

feet wrapped with strips of linen, and a cloth around his face. Jesus said to them, “Take off the grave clothes and let him 

go.” 

 

This story gloriously shows the law of the spirit of life once again overturning the effects of the law of sin and death. A 

dead man lives again. Death may seem to win the battle, but life wins the war. 

 

Do you see your faith as tentative? We want to be all-in but something causes us to hold out. What would it take for us to 

wholeheartedly believe? Would Jesus need to raise someone from the dead? 

 

Christian leader, J.D. Walt, challenged me with the following thoughts: 

“It doesn’t come down to what miracle Jesus does or does not do. It comes down to what is broken in the deepest place in us. 

Our lack of belief is not because of our obstinance; it’s our brokenness. Our biggest problem is not sin; it’s our broken ability 

to trust. That’s why we sinned in the first place. We didn’t trust in the goodness of God. The healing we most need is the 

healing of our broken capacity to trust. That’s the problem behind all of our problems. We need to Trust Jesus. 

 

Then Jesus said, “Did I not tell you that if you believe, you will see the glory of God?”  We want to see in order to believe. 

Jesus says it’s just the opposite.” 

May our response to life – its joys, its failings, its beauty, its heartaches – even death, be to 

trust Jesus. “If you believe, you will see the glory of the God”. 
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CELEBRATING OUR PEOPLE  

 

In an effort to give the spotlight, celebrate, and pray for the people within the communities of our churches 

across Alberta, Manitoba and Saskatchewan, the district wants you to nominate someone from your congrega-

tion, pastoral team or part of your community to be featured on the district's Facebook, LinkedIn and Insta-

gram pages. 

  

The criteria are simple: someone who has relentlessly and passionately served his/her community in any way. 

The person should be notified prior to being nominated, as we need a photograph and their consent to use it 

on social media.  

  

This is an opportunity for all churches across the district to recognize the hard work many of our people are do-

ing during COVID-19. Also, it is a chance for us to get to know each other and CELEBRATE OUR PEOPLE 

  

Please email faban@live.com with your nomination including the following: full name, the reason for the nomi-

nation, and a photo of the nominee.  

  

We appreciate your participation and eagerness to celebrate the people that make church possible.  

  

God bless  

Fabian Parra 

Again this year in spite of the pandemic, you have opportunity to sponsor an acre in the Grow Hope Mark-
dale or Seeds of Life Growing project. The cost to sponsor an acre in both projects this year is $400. Your 
sponsorship pays for crop inputs - the farmers cost to plant, care for, and harvest. Expected return per acre 
when the crop is harvested and sold is over $500 (depending on the weather, growing conditions and 
yield). All proceeds are sent to Canadian Foodgrains Bank where they are matched up to a 4:1 match to 
feed hungry people in our world. Therefore your $400 becomes as much as $2500.  

Sponsor an acre today or part acre:  

See www.ncmcanada.ca (under donate)                            
Call 1-888-808-7490 or 905-602-8220                                 
Send a cheque to our national office                                 
3657 Ponytrail Drive                               
Mississauga, ON L4X 1W5                                       
Be sure to designate                                   
Grow Hope Markdale" or "Seeds of Life”  

      Your giving brings hope to many!  

Get Involved in Growing Hope  
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Land Acknowledgement 
 
Without a doubt, the disclosure of the unmarked graves of children at for-
mer residential school sites across the country has shocked and saddened 
us. Although indigenous people long asserted that such graves existed, for 
many of us these revelations truly have been “news” that breaks our hearts 
and compels us to face a colonial history long untold and untaught. But we 
must move beyond feelings of sorrow and shame to action – taking tangible 
steps toward reconciliation and genuine connection with, and loving sup-
port of, our Indigenous (First Nations, Inuit and Metis) brothers and sis-
ters. John Wesley, the father of our Nazarene faith tradition, long ago said: 
“Passion and prejudice govern the world; only under the name of reason. It 

is our part, by religion and reason joined, to counteract them all we can.” (Letter to John Benson (5 Oc-
tober 1770), emphasis mine) That is why our District is working to educate ourselves about both our colo-
nial history and the present issues that hamper healthy relationships between settler and Indigenous com-
munities. That is why our District Superintendent’s Annual Report to the District Assembly included a land 
acknowledgement. 
 
What is a land acknowledgement? 
 
Land acknowledgements are a first step – not to be initiated by guilt or spoken in a perfunctory way, but 
rather as genuine statements of the place and contributions of the Indigenous groups that share the territo-
ry on which we gather. 
 
They are formal statements from the heart that recognize and respect Indigenous peoples as stewards of 
this land and the enduring relationship between Indigenous peoples and their traditional territories. Mary 
Lyons, an Ojibway leader, underscores why such statements matter: “When we talk about land, land is part 
of who we are. It’s a mixture of our blood, our past, our current, and our future. We carry our ancestors in 
us, and they’re around us. As you all do.” The creation mandate (Genesis 1:28) calls us to steward creation, 
not reducing land and its creatures to mere resources. God values the land in its own right and calls his fol-
lowers to do likewise.   
 
Land acknowledgements are a way to honour the Indigenous people who have been living and working on 
the land from time immemorial and correct the notion that Canadian history began with European settle-
ment. Northwestern University’s land acknowledgement includes a vital perspective: “It is important to un-
derstand the longstanding history that has brought you to reside on the land, and to seek to understand 
your place within that history. Land acknowledgements do not exist in a past tense, or historical context: 
colonialism is a current ongoing process, and we need to build our mindfulness of our present participa-
tion.”  
 
Land acknowledgements can inspire others to support Indigenous communities. And that is the end goal, 
for those of us from the dominant culture also are treaty people. As Christians who often speak of promise 
keeping and covenants, let’s add our voices to honouring the commitments made in the treaties that govern 
the traditional lands across Canada West District.  
 
Lastly, let’s make our land acknowledgements celebrations of Indigenous communities and empowering 
statements of who Indigenous people are today. Begin with a Google search of various Canadian land 
acknowledgements. Pray for the Holy Spirit to guide your congregation or organization to develop a mean-
ingful, sincere land acknowledgement. The logo above is part of the land acknowledgment of Queen’s Univer-
sity, Kingston, Ontario.  



 

with 

Rev. Sheri Lynne  

Martin 
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Children's Leader Fall Planning Meeting - August 16 at 7 PM MT or 8 PM CT 

Come to hear more about the Journey of  Grace Curriculum & Devotional Book, Mission Lessons 

& Books, Story Sticks, Ministry Safe, Coaching Classes and Much More 

24 Families across the Canada West District 

are having so much fun with our Links     

Missionary Families! We are being           

challenged in 4 different areas....Family Fun,  

Creation Care, Spiritual Growth, and Serving 

Others.  Check out the Canada West 

Kid's Facebook Page to see our Families at 

work! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Save the date! 

Join us on Tuesday, November 16, as we celebrate the 100th Anniversary of Nazarene higher education in Canada! To-

gether with the Church of the Nazarene, we will celebrate virtually with a series of “looking back” interviews, campus 

memories over the years, trivia, interactive games and more. With our virtual break-out rooms, you’ll also have the oppor-

tunity to catch up with your classmates and faculty. 

 

This milestone is a momentous occasion because it marks 100 years of learning, teaching and research—a remarkable rec-

ord that continues today. But it is also an opportunity to connect with old friends and celebrate life-long bonds formed 

over the years. We greatly anticipate the years ahead and look forward to celebrating this joyous occasion!  

 

Visit the link below to register for the virtual celebration and be sure to mark your calendars! 

Date: Tuesday, November 16, 2021  

Time: 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM Mountain Time 
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Seminary Online Workshop (seminary credit or professional development) 

"Effective Online Ministry: Understanding, Creating and launching Ministry Online" with Rev. Bryce Ashlin-Mayo, 
DMin 

August, 5, 9 and/or 12 
Join us for a theological and methodological exploration of online ministry with particular attention to creating an 

online ministry strategy. This series will examine how the internet and social media is profoundly changing culture 
and explore how the Church can effectively engage this new medium for the advancement of God's kingdom and mis-
sion. 
Visit https://ambrose.edu/effective-online-ministry for more information or contact registrar@ambrose.edu. 
 
 

Nazarene Scholarships: $2500 for Fall 2021 

Do you know someone who is looking to attend Ambrose this Fall? Or a potential student who is undecided on their 
post-secondary plans? 
 
This year we have an increase in designated funds available for new students from the Church of the Nazarene who 

attend Ambrose. 
These funds are available for Fall 2021 only and are in addition to other Nazarene scholarships (Legacy Youth Confer-
ence attendance, NYC attendance, etc). 
 
For more information contact Roxanne at financialaid@ambrose.edu to see how you can access these                          
Nazarene student scholarships. 



 

 

 

 

 
Greetings from Camp Harmattan – 
 
We will be seeing many of you in a short amount of time as we get ready to welcome you back 
to another edition of Family Camp. It is with great excitement and expectation that we are 
preparing to host you again. Please find one of us on staff and make sure to say, “Hello.” You 
have been missed over the last year or so and we are glad that you are back. 
 
As we slowly emerge out of this pandemic, we want to thank you for your sacrificial 
commitment to the ministry of Camp Harmattan. We could not have made it through these 
pandemic months without your strong financial support, your generosity in regards to planning 
during the constant changes and your prayer support throughout this entire experience. Camp 
Harmattan, we believe is in a better position, than when we started in this pandemic, 16 
months ago. Thank you! 
 
We know that there are a variety of emotions that have emerged in the last few weeks as 
Alberta begins to go back to glimpses of what it was like before the pandemic. There are 
individuals who are excited to not have to wear a mask or be socially distanced while others 
are a little more cautious in this re-opening phase. It is important to remember that there are 
no “right” people in this time that we find ourselves in, but rather, there are people who are 
trying to do the “right” thing. Together, no matter what side of the “fence” that we are on, 
may we be known as generous and compassionate people. 
 
So, over the next few months, our hope is that our paths will cross more often than they have 
in the past 16 months. We hope and pray that we will be able to see a smile whether it is with 
your eyes behind a mask or as you show us your teeth! May the love of Jesus and His powerful 
message be at the forefront of who you are! 
 
Remember – you can book most days until Thanksgiving to casual camp in the great peaceful 
setting at Camp Harmattan. We are hosting a Legacy Dessert Afternoon on the Thursday 
(August 5) of Family Camp. If you are over 55 years old, come and enjoy some desserts and a 
coffee or cold drink on the youth side while hearing about how you can continue to contribute 
to the legacy of Camp Harmattan. Tickets must be purchased before Sunday August 1 and are 
$25 per person. (A tax receipt will be issued for $20 per ticket purchased and will be used for 
kids sponsorships in 2022). All the information can be found right here: 
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/camp-harmattan-association/events/legacy- 
dessert-afternoon/ 
 
See you soon! 
 
Matt for the Camp Harmattan Team 
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A Word From 

Camp Harmattan 

A Word From 

Camp Harmattan 

  

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/camp-harmattan-association/events/legacy-
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/camp-harmattan-association/events/legacy-
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THE HARMATTAN HUSTLE 

August 21, 2021 
Early bird: $35, kids $25 
Regular: $45, kids $35 

This fun, competitive, and family focused running event happens on the grounds and 
roads surrounding the picturesque landscape of Camp Harmattan. The races (except 
for the 2 km walk and kids run) are timed with a race course that is mostly flat graded 
making it the perfect experience for the beginner as well as the seasoned veteran. 

The cost is affordable and includes a post-race lunch, along with a packet of goodies 
to remember your running day experience. There will be a festival after the races which 
will enable you to develop some new relationships with the greater Camp Harmattan 
community. 

Timed Events 
The 5K and 10K runs will be timed using GoChip timing chips. Each runner will be provided with a race bib 
and number, to ensure accurate and official results. 

Participation Shirt 
Each participant will receive a short sleeved               
Harmattan Hustle athletic shirt. You will have the               
option to select your size when you register for              
your race. 

Family Activities 
From 9am to 4pm, there will be activities available                
for kids and families, including inflatables, field                    
games, face painting, live music, and for the adults            
there will be an axe throwing competition. 

Race Package 
Each participant will receive a Harmattan Hustle           
cinch bag containing your timing chip, your               
racing T-shirt, a neck gaiter, water, snacks, and            
more. 

Go To: https://www.campharmattan.com/hustle/                 
to register. 

https://www.campharmattan.com/hustle/
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A Well Read Coach? A Hockey Devotional 
 

When looking at the career of Jacques Demers, it can be said that he 

enjoyed a lot of success. He had the privilege to coach over 1000 

games in the National Hockey League, American Hockey League and 

World Hockey Association. In the NHL, he coached five different 

franchises that included the Quebec Nordiques, St. Louis Blues, De-

troit Red Wings, Montreal Canadiens and Tampa Bay Lightning. He 

is the only coach to win two consecutive Jack Adams Awards as the 

league’s top coach, winning both while with the Detroit Red Wings. 

He was one of the first coaches inducted into the World Hockey Asso-

ciation’s Hall of Fame.  

Of all the accomplishments, it is likely that his most significant coach-

ing moment would be leading the Montreal Canadiens to their 24th Stanley Cup title in 1993, 

defeating the Wayne Gretzky led Los Angeles Kings. Demers also found a lot of success out-

side the hockey rink when he served as General Manager of the Tampa Bay Lightning, broad-

casting with RDS for Montreal Canadiens telecasts and was nominated by then Prime Minis-

ter Stephen Harper to the Canadian Senate. 

What makes the career and success of Jacques Demers so fascinating is that he was able to all  

          of this without something many of us might take for   

          granted; he never learned to read.      

               Growing up in an abusive home, Demers never developed  

          the skill to read and never began to learn until late in his  

          adult life. It seems surprising that someone was able to  

          make it as far as he did without the skill to read, but he  

          found a way to do his job and do it well.  

          Our lives are filled with moments when we are up against  
          trails and adversity. James speaks of those trails and tests  
          as being a way to build our strength and increase of faith in 
          Christ.  

 
          Blessed is the one who perseveres under trial because, having 
          stood the test, that person will receive the crown of life that  
          the Lord has promised to those who love him. – James 1:12 

 
           We are not alone and are rewarded when we stand  

                  against to coming storms and remain  

            true to our Heavenly Father in all  

          things.—KMB  

facebook.com/CanadaWestDistrictChurchOfTheNazarene

